The pressure angle on all Lippert Through Frame slideout gear packs has changed from 14.5PA to 20PA. This will require a change in replacement parts used for through frame slideouts. See LIP Sheet 0001 to determine the gear rack and spur gear currently in use.

For customers with broken teeth in a gear pack, replacement parts will be a new gear pack, and an original spur gear. The pressure angle of the spur gear on the new gear pack will not mesh with the pressure angle of the old gear rack. The new gear pack will need to be disassembled, and the spur gear on the new gear pack will need to be replaced with the spur gear 122739.

To replace spur gear:
1. Remove roll pin (if equipped)
2. Remove mounting plate
3. Remove spur gear
4. Replace spur gear with spur gear 122739
5. Reverse the process.

Parts are as follows:
- 2" x 2" Gear Pack Assembly (@20PA) - 281331 (Fig. 1)
- 2.5" x 2.5" Gear Pack Assembly (@20PA) - 324869 (Fig. 2)
- 2.5" x 2.5" Heavy Duty Steel Gear Pack Assembly (@20PA) - 123356 (Fig. 3)
- Spur gear - 122739 (Fig. 4)
For customers with broken teeth in a gear rack, replacement parts will be two new inner arms, and two new gear packs. Both inner arms and gear packs must be replaced at the same time in order to maintain timing. The pressure angle of the spur gear on the new gear pack will not mesh with the pressure angle of the old gear rack.

Parts are as follows:
- 2" x 2" Inboard (@20PA) - 163778 (Fig. 5.1, Fig 5.2)
- 2" x 2" Outboard (@20PA) - 145736 (Fig. 6.1, Fig 6.2)
- 2" x 2" Gear Pack Assembly (@20PA) - 281331
- 2.5" x 2.5" Inboard (20PA) - 143710 (Fig. 7.1, Fig 7.2)
- 2.5" x 2.5" Outboard (@20PA) - 143707 (Fig. 8.1, Fig 8.2)
- 2.5" x 2.5" Gear Pack Assembly (@20PA) - 324869
- 2.5" x 2.5" Heavy Duty Steel Gear Pack Assembly (@20PA) - 123356
SLIDEOUT GEAR PACK UPDATE

**SLIDEOUTS**

**Fig. 7.1**

![Diagram of 72" slideout gear pack](image1)

**Fig. 7.2**

![Diagram of 10" slideout gear pack](image2)

**Fig. 8.1**

![Diagram of 72" slideout gear pack](image3)

**Fig. 8.2**

![Diagram of 7" slideout gear pack](image4)